I. Meeting Called to Order
a. 5:05 pm

II. Roll Call
a. Strauss, Ransom, Kreisher, Sanders, Florentville

III. Approval of Minutes
a. Marroquin 2nd Alzahrani

IV. SGA President's Report
a. Welcome Guests.
   i. Cam Reagin Executive Vice Chancellor for Finance and Administration
b. President Candidates
c. SRP Park

V. SGA Secretary's Report
a. Office hours
b. Attendance

VI. SGA Treasurer's Report
a. Fee allocation updates: out Feb. 11 due Mar. 8

VII. SGA Advisor's Report

VIII. Old Business
a. SGA Takes on Blackboard (Boyd)
   i. Committee: Boyd, Qourters, Alzahrani, Roberts, and Ransom
b. Raffle prizes for USCA Monday (Williams, Qourters, Sanders)
   i. Snapchat filter: Free community filter
c. Commuter Lounge improvements. (Riddle)
   i. Contractor found!
d. Sharp medical Waste bins in bathrooms (Marroquin)
   i. Putting out info in student news
   ii. Ask maintenance to put signs in bathroom
e. SGA Index Cards outside SGA Office
   i. Pacer Times
f. Safety Security Task Force
   i. Night walk around quad 2/20
g. Reserved Purple heart parking spot (Fessler)
h. Community service (Marroquin)

IX. New Business
a. New Food Vendor Opportunity
b. Motion to amend Community Service motion to partner with NSLS with t shirt donation drive by Marroquin 2nd Boyd (Mar. 27)
c. Motion to investigate a cookout for potential SGA applicants by Williams 2nd Dinc 11-1 Feb. 27 (Williams and Ransom)
d. Motion to investigate moving SRP efforts to Pack-the-Park by Armstrong 2nd Fessler (TABLED)
e. Motion to investigate getting a Nursing supply vending machine by Roberts 2nd Williams

X. Announcements
a. USCA Mondays
b. AU vs. USCA game low country boil 2/27 game and T-shirt Giveaway
c. Dunlap sponsoring movie night with residents
d. RSA Blanket-for-Love
e. Valentine’s Day Sweets with Samaha
f. Night walk 2/20 @6:00
g. Pacer Pursuit April 1st-8th

XI. Something Interesting
a. On this day in 1861 Abraham Lincoln declared US President in Washington, D.C.
b. Gotcha card

“The best way to predict the future is to create it.”
-Abraham Lincoln